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A Message from the President
Dear Fellow CCR Members,
We finally did an event on Sunday, October 25th. We had rain and
wet roads, but we had a great time and fellowship. Twenty-seven
(27) members and two (2) guests came. It was a great trip, and we
also had help from the Surry County Sheriff’s Department. Thanks
to all for all the good help. It was fun and a success!
Our next meeting will be Friday, November 13th at 7:00 PM at the
American Legion Post 354 in Midlothian, VA. This will be our last
General Membership Meeting for 2020. This will also be our election for 2021. Thanks to all our officers and special people that
helped make this tough year into another successful year.
I would like to thank our Members for paying their dues early and supporting our Club. Without you,
we could not be successful. I am very lucky to be part of this great Club with great support and great
officers.
Don’t forget our Members that have been sick. If you know someone who is ill, let us know. We
would like to reach out to them to show our support. A phone call can go a long way.
Our next Board meeting will be November 19, 2020, and next General Membership meeting will be
held January 8, 2021, The location will be determined at a later date.
Hope everyone votes and stays safe.
If you have any questions or concerns, call me, Bubba Carr, 804-356-8731 or email me at Hubba.BubbaCarr@yahoo.com.
Don’t forget “Whatcha Doing”. We love to know what the members are doing. Send any stories and
pictures to Mike Todd.
Thank you, Barry Roper, for doing Nominating Committee for our Club. He is always ready to help
our Club.
Remember our sponsors, Zip Products and CMA Colonial Chevrolet. Both sponsors gave us a large
contribution to help our Club. Without them and our good members, we would not exist.
Be safe, have happy holidays and Remember to Save the Wave. Life is a Highway of many roads. It
is the road you choose, and I am looking forward to driving my Corvettes with my best friends.
Your CCR Friend,
Bubba Carr

2020 Events Calendar:
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November 13

Membership Meeting - American Legion Post 354

January 8, 2021 Membership Meeting - TBD

For event details, please see the website, www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com

Officers for 2020
PRESIDENT
Bubba Carr (804) 356-8731

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Peggy Maloy (804) 794-4002

VICE PRESIDENT
Walter Johnson (804) 737-5685

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
Bob Darling (804) 389-1380

TREASURER
Paul Murman (804) 748-7695

HISTORIAN
David Dolan (804) 346-5266

RECORDING SECRETARY
Noël Woodward (804) 384-2511

WEBMASTER
Penny Johnson (804) 737-5685

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Mike Todd (804) 869-6836

EVENTS COORDINATOR
Belinda Darling (804) 389-4865

Membership Meeting
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November Meeting
Friday November 13, 2020 at American Legend Post 354
Our next General Membership meeting will take place at 7:00 PM ( Please Note New
Time) at the American Legend Post 354, 4800 Welby Turn, Midlothian Virginia , 23113.
SPECIAL MEETING INFORMATION
There is ample parking.
The meeting will be outdoors under a covered pavilion with ample seating around picnic
tables. Bring your own chairs or cushions, if you like.
Participants MUST wear face coverings and maintain 6 feet social distancing (with the
exception of the person you came with)
There is NO after meeting party planned but you can bring food and beverage if you like.
Just clean up and take all trash with you.
As we know some of you are still apprehensive about being in large crowds, and we understand that, so don't feel obligated to come...it's really okay!

DIRECTIONS








From Route 288 head east onto Robious Road
Turn Left onto James River Road
Turn Right onto Riverton Ridge Drive
At the traffic circle, take the second exit onto Welby Drive
Turn Right onto Welby Turn
The American Legend Post 354 entrance is at the end of Welby Turn (Cul-de-sac)
Continue straight on the main entrance until you see the Pavilion on your left.

Membership Dues
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It’s That Time of the Year!
On or about the 15th of October, you should receive a dues renewal notice
being sent to the e-mail address that is on file in our database. This year we
have the ability to pay online for renewals as well as by the mail-in form. If
you would like to pay on line, just follow the instructions in the renewal email to pay online. Annual dues are still $25 for an individual and $35 per
couple (member and spouse/significant other/child). If you joined in the
last quarter of 2020 you are automatically paid for 2021.
If you do not receive your dues renewal notice please contact me at
a_veteran@comcast.net or you can call me at (804) 748-7695.

Thank you
Paul Murman
Treasurer, Corvette Club of Richmond

Elections
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The election of your new Board takes place at the November general membership meeting each year.
Because of the unusual circumstances of 2020 Bubba Carr asked the current Board members to run
for another year. All have said they would which is reflected in the slate of candidate's below.
However, if any member wishes to run for any office please contact Barry Roper, this years selection
committee and let him know for what office you wish to run. He can be reached at broper@aol.com
or (804) 852-8536

President

Bubba Carr

Vice President

Walter Johnson

Treasurer

Paul Murman

Recording Secretary

Noel Woodward

Corresponding Secretary Peggy Maloy
Newsletter Editor

Mike Todd

Historian

Dave Dolan

Sergeant-At– Arms

Bob Darling

Webmaster

Penny Johnson

NCM News
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Revs & Rumbles @ the NCM
by Barry Roper, NCM Ambassador / Lifetime Member #2415

The National Corvette Museum opened its doors in Bowling Green, KY, in 1994 and rapidly
became the destination for Corvette aficionados everywhere. As a non-profit organization
(designated a 501c3 by the IRS), the immediate and ongoing concern for the fledgling organization was creation of a reliable cash flow for daily operations. Eventually the NCM
would explore opportunities for funding of a myriad of outreach programs to Corvette
clubs across the nation and, later, expansion of the facility itself. One of their early and
enduring innovative programs has involved the sale of various sizes of Commemorative
Bricks to be placed within and on the grounds of the museum.
The Corvette Club of Richmond was an early supporter of the
NCM and one of the first clubs to contribute by purchasing a
commemorative brick. CCR's brick is located directly in front of
the museum's front entryway so be sure and look for it on your
next visit. Other bricks have been purchased to honor individual members, spouses, and club or regional events, as well as
family milestones. The idea has been to recognize a monetary gift to the NCM in a tangible and enduring fashion while encouraging future similar donations. And, because the
NCM is a non-profit entity, purchasers can claim the cost of bricks as a tax deduction.
Frequently, bricks are purchased to recognize
participants in the National Caravans that have
trekked to the NCM in celebration of one of the
museum's five year anniversaries. Several CCR
members have attended earlier caravans and
seven members represented CCR in 2009. They
were part of the 15th Anniversary contingent
made up of Clubs from Virginia and the Carolinas. Thirty-four CCR drivers and navigators participated in the '14 Caravan while twenty-five
participants shared the experience in '19. Additional sections are available in which purchasers can still place bricks to commemorate the 20th Anniversary contingent in '14 and/
or the 25th Anniversary contingent in '19.

NCM News
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Also there are currently three other examples of brick designs
available for recognition of self or others. Hexagon bricks are 8" in
diameter and located indoors on Corvette Boulevard ($200 for
NCM members/$250 for non-members) with logo choices of C1C8 or NCM Spire as well as 2-3 message lines.

Museum Walk of Fame bricks are 4" x 8" and are located on
the outside sidewalks leading to the NCM ($100 for NCM
members/$125 for non-members) other sizes and logo options; prices vary.

New to the brick options are NCM Motorsports Park Walk of
Fame bricks placed on the outside sidewalk in front of Holley Tower at the MSP. Standard bricks are 4" x 8" ($200 for
NCM members/$250 for non-members). Medium bricks are
($500 for NCM members/$550 for non-members).

So, consider a digital visit to corvettemuseum.com today and 'click a brick' to make a donation, obtain a tax deduction, and commemorate your something special. Also a good idea
for each prospective purchaser would be to become a Member of the Museum ($50/yr.
single or $100/yr. family), thereby making another donation to the NCM while lowering
the cost of these special bricks. Again, just sayin' ...

Event Recap
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Smithfield Station Cruise
October 25, 2020
Bubba Carr OD
This was the first CCR event of 2020. Rain, wet roads - You should have been there. We had
fun, good food and fellowship. We met at Hardee’s in Chester and left on time. With eight (8)
Corvettes and ten (10) OTC, we had a great time. The rain stopped before we got to Smithfield.
With the help of Surry’s Sheriff Department, we drove through the town and didn’t have to stop.
The Sheriff’s Department was great!
We had 27 members and two (2) great guests. We also had new Members to join us, and everyone seemed to have had fun and ate good food. We haven’t been able to get out and eat together
for a long time. Paul Murman gave us our toast and our Vice President Walter Johnson blessed
us and our food.
I could not have been at a better place – with my friends. Thank’s everyone that made the extra
effort to make this cruise a success. Smithfield Station thanked us for coming. They needed the
business and were very appreciative.
If the weather had cooperated and been a sunny day, we would have had two or maybe three
times as many people participating. A lot of Members had signed up for this event, but didn’t
come because of the weather. Sorry they missed a good time, great food and great service from
the restaurant.
Thanks, again, everyone for making this event a successful cruise.

New Members
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Welcome new Members !!!

Elizabeth Bray and Les Wagner
Becoming a Member of the CCR
In 1960, a small group of Corvette enthusiasts began to gather on a regular basis for fun and fellowship. The first official meeting
took place in July 1961. CCR is the oldest Corvette club in Virginia with a membership approaching 400.
To be eligible for regular membership, you must be a person of good character and own a Corvette. You must attend at least one
meeting or event. If you don’t own a Corvette, an “associate membership” is available. Associates can participate in all events and
functions but have no voting rights. You’ll make good friends, have fun and learn more about Corvettes. Club meetings are at 7:30
p.m. on the second Friday of each month. After the meetings, there is a social where you can enjoy socializing with other club
members.
Annual dues are $25 for pilots or $35 for both the pilot and co-pilot (includes spouse or significant other). A membership application can be found on the CCR website: www.corvetteclubofrichmond.com.

Winner’s
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October’s Big Winner’s
Congratulations!!!!!
Door Prize—Cindy & Gary Adams

Dinner Ticket—Bill Adams

Door Prize –Jeff Kleb
NCM Pin—Noel Woodward

Door Prize
Bill Haze

Birthdays
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November’s Birthdays
Happy Birthday to those members celebrating birthdays.
May there be a shiny, new surprise in your driveway.
Rick Cozad

11/01

Linda Stewart

11/01

Sharon Shipp

11/03

John Frattone

11/04

Deborah Childress

11/05

Susie Rhodes

11/05

Carlene Polish

11/07

Linda Cozad

11/08

Karen Tolbert

11/11

Linda Walker

11/11

Kenny Howell

11/12

Jo Ann Glazer

11/13

Mike Starr

11/14

Bob Brody

11/15

Ron Hartley

11/19

Vickie Crumpton

11/20

Genie Lucyk

11/20

Ron Niedermayer

11/20

Roy Binger

11/22

Bill Adams

11/23

Melvin Dickson

11/24

Pat Marshall

11/24

Frank Ameri

11/26

Robert Marchese

11/26

Robin Foster

11/28

Carroll Hudson

11/28

Birthdays
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December’s Birthdays
Happy Birthday to those members celebrating birthdays.
May there be a shiny, new surprise in your driveway.
Gary Butler

12/01

Joseph Childress

12/02

Connie Walker

12/02

Les Wagner

12/03

Paul Dugent

12/03

Penny Johnson

12/03

Heidi Horbuchak

12/06

Bonnie Elinskas

12/07

Angie Dowdy

12/08

Joe Morris

12/10

Judy Anderson

12/14

Warren Farrar

12/14

Earl Boswell

12/18

Priscilla Kaufmann

12/20

Noel Woodward

12/20

Albert Vincent

12/20

Bubba Carr

12/21

Vincent Charity, Sr.

12/24

Alisanne Clifton

12/24

Lorna King

12/24

Erin Glenn

12/25

Shirley Bridgewater

12/26

Suzan Morris

12/26

John Callis

12/27

Alice Rice

12/29

Whatcha Doing
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The following are the experiences of some our members as we
shelter in place during this COVID-19 pandemic.
If you would like to share how you are coping with the situation
with your fellow club members let us know. You never know how
sharing what you are doing may help or inspire a fellow club member.
Send pictures and/or comment to Mike Todd, Newsletter Editor at
mike67c2@verizon.net

October 5, 2020
Gayle and Rodney Haynes

Whatcha Doing
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October 1, 2020
Lewis Carter
My wife, Michelle, and I went over to route 60 from where we live in Chase City. We drove west toward the mountains to skyline drive. Entered the parkway and drove south and got off at the Peaks of Otter. From there we went
home. It was fun driving through the mountain curves on route 60 and the curves on the parkway. Not to mention
the views on the parkway. Oh yeah we also went by the peaks of otter winery. It was a fun day trip. There’s a lodge
on the parkway at peaks of otter. May be a good trip for the club day or overnight trip if lodging could be available.

October 22, 2020
Bob and Belinda Darling
Who says you can’t haul items in your
Corvette???
BELINDA holding our detail chair on her
lap while driving home

October 23, 2020
Ken Covington
I am so looking forward to the Smithfield cruise, and hopefully the Scottsville cruise, as well. On October 22, my sister, and I took a day trip along the skyline drive in my C6 Vette, it was leisurely, enjoyable, colorful, and a good way to spend a day. This is sort of an annual thing that we have done
over the past 5 or 6 years. On October the 26th, my oldest son and I, are going to Myrtle Beach for 4
days, for a golf vacation. I have not yet decided which of my Vettes I will be taking with me. The
covid restrictions are being adhered to, but I am still enjoying eating out (in the restaurant), roughly
once a week or so. A very nice restaurant that I found out about, around a year ago, is the Pickle Barrel, it is out in the short pump area off of the Ashland road. If you like hamburgers like I do, try their
Barrel burger. It is a 12 oz. hand made patty, fully dressed, with 3 kinds of cheese, on a brioche bun
with an abundance of really good French fries, all for $9.99; and it tastes fantastic! With the weather
being milder now, I finally have cleaned up my vehicles, and they needed it. I am crossing my fingers
for being accepted back into regular meeting locations for the CCR meetings, and with the after
meeting dinners, I sorely miss that. I am spending time each day with my friend, the guitar. I took up
playing the guitar several years ago, and love playing it, it is a super way to reduce boredom at
home. My heartfelt wishes for good health and fast recoveries, for those members that have had
health issues, and I hope to see all of them at subsequent CCR meetings.

Whatcha Doing
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October 23, 2020
Priscilla Kaufmann
2013 GS 60th
Last week my daughter Alison and I took a long weekend to stay in St Paul VA near Abington. We did a little leaf
peeping and wine tasting in the Piedmont range. Interesting fact that Mountain Rose vineyards grown grapes on
old coal seams. Their wine warmed our hearts!

Whatcha Doing
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October 26, 2020
Sharon Shipp
I joined the club earlier in the year, but of course this
hasn't been the year for outings. I was so determined
to go on the Smithfield Station one, but obstacles
were headed my way! I had made my mind up before COVID, I was going to start to drive the car and it
was going to happen! First, some background. Mine
is a 1995 Convertible with 18,100 miles and Has Never Been Rained on! I have owned since 1997 with
2200 miles. Never had the time in earlier years to
drive because of work, children, sports etc. Now the time had come, and COVID! Two days of anxiety!
Started car Friday and pulled out garage to have guy detail car and huge cloud of smoke comes out exhaust
and sounded like it was not getting gas. I noticed (lo ) on cool on digital gauges and all needle gauges were
accurate except that one on the digital read. I called the auto mechanic and he said sounded like bad gas.
He was getting ready to send wrecker when I called my son and he said face time him. He wanted me to try
to start car again and show him readings and to cut it off immediately if doing or sounding like I said it did. It
started up perfectly, ran perfectly!
I immediately drove to auto repair shop and the mechanic looked and said sounds like bad gas, go on 295
and blow out. Radiator reservoir was tiny bit low, that I could add some antifreeze if I wanted. He checked
all fluids, everything fine. We did add the antifreeze and ran a lot of old gas out. Guy finished detailing, I
went to pull back in garage, check engine light on! NO!! I called son and he said take to Auto Zone in morning, let them check code. It may have been from what had happened earlier. I went at 8 am. Car starts and
running great, check engine light goes off as I get about 1/4 mile from Auto Zone. I go in ask them to do
code, no code since it went out! I'm thinking super everything apparently happy now I guess . NOT! Auto
Zone employees tried to jump to start, nope! Car won't start! Call auto mechanic says believe the wrecker
in VA Beach and gave me number. He is in VA Beach. Wrecker driver says he has 3 other guys that probably
can come, he'll call back. I call son while waiting to hear back, he's at work,but comes and does some investigating and questioning me. He narrow down to possibly coolant sensor from what I tell him. Auto Zone
has one! We buy. Son calls around see anyone possibly can put on, yeah this week! Son needed get back to
work. Wrecker man calls back, everyone booked for the day. My son decides to look where sensor is to see
what's involved, notices wire from it, barely attached! He Reattached to old coolant sensor, car start, runs
perfectly, digital temp matches needle temp and its happy and I can
finally relax after about 6 hours torture.
Grandson is 6 years old, and loves the corvette ,he calls it the
vroom, vroom . I had planned to surprise him and take him on this
event. Then the rain was coming, car had never been in rain, COVID
had held it back, after all the car problems Friday and Saturday,
which I never had one with it, I decided RAIN or SHINE we are going!
So happy we did, it was an awesome ride, he was so excited to see
all the vroom, vrooms! Everyone was welcoming, met some other
new members and the food was delicious! Looking forward to more
events with No prior Car events!

Whatcha Doing
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October 27, 2020
Greg and Genie Lucyk
Genie and I have been wrestling with cabin fever with our Covid precautions, but we have been able to
get out from time to time for some fun. We had a great trip to OBX in the first week of October. We had a
beautiful oceanfront house, the weather was perfect and we were on the beach every day. We have
made it to a few outdoor car shows, including Cars and Coffee on a pretty Saturday morning, the “Cars
and Corks” event – a car show and wine festival at Maymont, and the Brunettis’ Cruise-in on a recent Saturday evening. The hardest part of this pandemic is missing our Grandchildren who live in Exton, PA. Emmy and Dax just celebrated their 5th and 2nd birthdays this month. We had a nice video visit for their birthday party, but we cannot wait until this is over to give our sweet babies a big squeeze. And we are looking
forward to seeing our CCR friends again soon.

Whatcha Doing
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October 28, 2020
Norma Bonner
We (Danny and I) waited since July of 2019 and finally picked
it up on October 19, 2020.

October 29, 2020
Roy & LeAnn Binger
We went to a car show on Oct 24 at Dressler Farms in Powhatan, Va. There were approximately 110
cars and trucks there of all types, makes and models. Spent 3 hours walking the acres of cars. A lot of
open space between cars and people to maintain social distancing. A barbecue dinner was available
at $6 a plate in a large building where you could wear masks. A beautiful day it was and had by al
who attended.

Please continue to share your current experiences in the
“Whatcha Doing” section. Thanks and stay safe.

Going Back In Time
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Going Back in Time
with CCR
(David Dolan, CCR Historian)

Hello, CCR Members and Web Readers! I am the historian of CCR’s archives and over the last few months
we have gone back in time as I review the history of CCR in 5-year time blocks. Last month we covered
1986, and now let's go back some more.
The year was 1981…
John Easley takes over the presidency from outgoing president, Debbie Swinson. There are 51 paid members and included members Wayne Tilley, Brent Tyree and our longest continued member, Norman Hayes.
In 1981, the club’s goal was to strive to bring in eight or nine new members per year to bring in new blood
to keep CCR going.
Wayne Tilley was events chairman and events included:
Autocross,
Drags,
Rallies,
Car shows, and
Hot dog rallies.
Meetings were the first Fridays of the month at Forest View Rescue Squad and after-meeting parties were
held at members’ homes.
CCR dues were $18.20 single/$30.40 couple and were broken out this way: Single: $12 CCR, $4 SCCC,
$2.20 Insurance; Spouse: $6 CCR, $4 SCCC, $2.20 Insurance.
The 1981 Corvette is the first model year to be built in two locations: Bowling Green, KY and St. Louis, MO
with a base price of $16,258.
Also from 1981:
 Gas was $1.25/gallon,
 Reagan was president,
 AIDS was identified,
 Mohammad Ali retired,
 Lady Di married Prince Charles, and
 MTV was launched as was the 1st flight of the Space Shuttle Columbia.

WORD SEARCH
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Something to keep you occupied until we can get on the road again

For Sale by Members only
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Dave and Lori Dolan

Selling 2014 C7 Convertible to make room for new C8. Asking $35,000 (MSRP $73,000). LT-3
($8,000 option), performance exhaust, yellow calipers, 27,400 miles, chrome wheels,
automatic, black interior.
Interested? Call Dave Dolan 804-640-9338.

For Sale items posted here are from current CCR members only. Additional items for
sale by CCR members can be found in the “Members Only” section of the CCR website.

For Sale by Members only
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Beth Hase
For Sale - Corvette die-cast models of various years and types. Approximately
30 1:8 scale, a handful about 3" long, and a few about 7" long. We acquired
these from a friend of a friend in rural Pennsylvania who's husband passed
away. Apparently he was a collector and knowing that we were "into Corvettes"
my friend asked if we'd like to buy them. To help the widow out, we bought them
all...but we don't really "need" all of them. Hoping to sell most and send the
profits to the widow. Some are in pretty good shape, others have some damage. If you're interested in some (or all!) please email Bill and Beth Hase at
hasebb22@yahoo.com. We can send additional pictures to those interested.

For Sale items posted here are from current CCR members only. Additional items for
sale by CCR members can be found in the “Members Only” section of the CCR website.

The CCR Store
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The CCR Store

The CCR Store
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The CCR Store
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The CCR Store
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CORVETTE COMICS

Sponsors
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“Thank You” to our Corporate Sponsors

Zip Liaison:
Mel Rice
(804) 730-9624

Colonial
Chevrolet
Liaison:
Bubba Carr
(804) 356-8731

Note from the Editor :
Please be mindful of the deadlines we must meet in order to keep the distribution of the newsletter
running smoothly. Please make sure all articles, event recaps, and any other information is sent to
the Newsletter Editor by the 25th of each month to mike67c2@verizon.net

